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ABSTRACT

The present study attempts to relate a familyrs expectations

of residential mobÍlity to its level of participation in instrumental and

expressive voluntary associations. Hypotheses are derived from a modifíed

version cf }lornans' (f961) exchange theory. Since instrumental associations

a,re defined by Gordon and Babchulc (I959) as being externally oriented with

long term rerdards and short term costs, it was hypothesized that those ex-

pectíng to leave the community r,iould not join these types of associations.

For membership in expressive associations, on the other hand, rvith boih
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affected by ERM. Control variables of Socio-Economic Status, ethnicity,

length of time in the community and life-cycle were used.

The da.ta tended to support the hypotheses concerning instrumental

associaËions, but not those concerning expressive associations. Possible

reasons are given for these findings and alternative models are suggested.
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lNTRODUCTION

Fev¡ social phenornena have been as r,riclely researched as that of

particj-pati-on in voluntary organízations. Much of this interest is re-

1ated to tráro factors: first, the crucial treatment given to particÍpa-

Ëion as an aspect of integration by such theorists as Durkhej.m (1946),

Thomas (1931), Maelver (1937), and Parsons (1949) ; and second, sociol-

ogy's focus, since the early works of Thomas and Znaniecki (1919), on

the problems of irnmigration adjustment, of rvhich social participation ís

an important variable. Referring to this latter poínt, Shils (L948225)

s taËes :

. . . Ëhe study of the life of immigrants sTas indeed one of
Ëhe original justifications for the existence of American
sociology, it was in part because no other social scient-
'ist dea-]-t ':rith the probler'- creered. bf immigra. lion the so"-
iologists \üere able to legitimate their emergence as a sep-
arate academic dePartment.

By and large, conrnunity research has concentrated on the effects

of migration for the individual and the host community. Examples of

Ëhese types of studies would ínclude Park and Burgesses (1928), studies

of the effects of inrnigration on contrnunities, studies of the effect on

husbands and v¡ives of migration by BLízzard and Macklin (1952), and

Robert C. I^iindham (1963). Research inËo the effects of mass migraLion

by Uanni (1953), and Harmnond(1960) , studies of the adjustment Process

of migrants by Eisenstadt (1954), Rose and I,Iarshay (1955), and Omari

(1954), are additional studies done in this area. I^lhile studies such

as these indicate a real concern over the effects of moving, Ëhere has

been l-ittle interesË in the decision to move and changes in the Patterns
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of interaction after this decisíon has been nrade on either the indiv-

idual or the communitY.

The basic problem in this study is one of discovering the re-

Lationship betrveen a family's expectations of resiclential mobility

(ERM), and its level of participation ín certaj-n types of I'communityrr

orga.nízations and a.ssociaËions. This problem is related to a nore gen-

eral one within socíol-ogy: i.e. what factors influence a group memberts

l-evel of interaction in a group? Tn this study \,re are interested in is-

olating one factor, expectations of residential mobility, and learníng

Ëhe rel-ation of this factoT to rhe level of particípation ín the group.

This community relevant par:Eicipation v¡il1 be further dichotomized into

Gordon and Babchukt s (1959) typology of instrumental and expressive as-

sociaLions. I^lhile Ëhis distinction will be clarified in our theoretical

framework, for our present context, instrumental association may be said

to act as a means torvard certain ends while expressive associa.tions are

ends in themselves.

By studying the relaÈionship between expectations of residential

nobility in trcommunitft otganíza:ions and associations l{e must come to

terms with certain possible intervening variables which, on Ëhe basís of

past research, have been shown to influence levels of participation. The

variables of age, socio-economic sËatus, ethnicity, length of t.ime in the

cournunity, and life-cycle musË be considered in order to increase our

understanding of the relationship betrveen expectations of residential

nobility and participaËion in vol-untary organizaÈions and associaÈions.



CITAPTER ONE

Review of the Literature

Interest in partí.cipation in associations has generally talten

tlrree perspectives: first, the role of the association in the Iarger

soci-ety; second, the individual determinants of participation in these

associations, and third, the nature of the specific association or

organízation from the standpoint of organizaLlonal theory.

The first perspective is centered on the curcial treatment given

to participation in vol-untary organizations and associations by such

theorísts as Tocqueville (1-BB0) and Parsons (f949). Research stemming

fron these theoretical orienËations has concentrated on participaËíon

as it explains and influences the nature and structure of society. As

Babchuk and I^Iarriner (1965: f 35) point out:

This rvas the focus of Tocquevillers classic view of
America, in which he emphasLzed the role, function,
and pervasiveness of voluntary groups. For those who
start with this interest, voluntary associations a:re a
variety of societal building blocks; and the more im-
portant questions asked address themselves to the con-
tribution of voluntary groups to the total socieLy
(wheter directly or through their members), and the
role they play in various societal processes such as
decisíon rnaking, opinion making and socialization.

\^lhile this first approach concentrates mainly on the structural

cffccts of participation in voluntary associations, the second focuses

on the individual determinants of this participation. In relating

this perspective to the first approach, Hausknecht(1962:ll) points out:



...ì¡efore one can discuss the theoretical issues
ínvolved or accept the inplicit picture of the
furrctioning of the democratic processes resulting
from the acceptance of the theory, it is necessary
to Ìrave valid and rel.lér'ble data about the extent of
mcmbership ín voluntary ass6ciations, data about the
ciraracteristics of those rvho join and rvho do not join.

In the third and final perspective Ëhe organtzation or

associarion itself is the unit of analysis" This viewpoint, while

related to organizaLionaL theory is also closely connected to the two

earliel perspectives as trnlarriner and Prather (1965:139) note:

...if r.re could understand Participation from an intra-
organizaLional point of view we would then have a bet-
ter basis for interpreting the differential rates of
participation by several segments of rhe community.

l^lhile these three areas of interest in voluntary associations

are alL logically interconnected, it is possible for research purposes

to focus on only one or two of them. This study is prirnarily con-

cerned rvith the latter two, determinants of individual participation

and thc role of different types of associations in this relationship.

lle r¿Í11 only atternpt in our conclusion to make sone general inferences

aboul rhc societal effects of this participation, leaving a more det-

ailcd anrlysis of this aspect to future research.

I'lost past sociological research on social participation has

confjni'.l itself to the second approach by using social background

charactújristics in trying to predict individual participation. Thus,

there ¿ re nany s tudies r+hich shol,¿ a relationship betrveen participation

in volurìLary associations and environmental, physical and social



charactcristics of individuals, such as age, irlcome, place of residence,

ancl so f orth. The f ollorving is a brief revíew of sonìe of these s tudies "

Tt is prescntcd for tr¿o reasons, (1) to give the reader a r-aste of some

of the past research on social participation and (2) since these variables

may intervene in the relationship between expectations of residential rnob-

ility and social participation to indicate the direction of this interven-

t ion.

Tire Lynds (L929), in their study of Middletorvn, found among

other things that working class men part,icipate in formal voluntary

organtzations to a greater extent than working class v/omen, and even

more than middle class r^/ornen. Similar results were obtained in a more

recent study by Palisi (f965). Brown, in two studies (L954;55), found

that those with higher socio-economic status tend to participate more

in both formal and informal associations. Hodge and Treiman (1968)

report similar results from their study of participation in an eastern

suburban county. They also found a strong relationship between the re-

spondent's parentsr level of participation and that of the respondentrs.

Joan l4oore (f96f) in an earlier study of participation on local hospital

boards found a positive relationship between occupational prestige

ancl income and the extent of active participation.

Foskett (1955) using a social participation scale which included:

voting behaviour, frequency of educational and political discussions

by family meml¡ers, formal organi-zation membership, participation in

local issues, and informal contacts ivith community leaders and officials,

reported that education and participation rvere highly correlated, and



that if education was at a certain minirnum level, income \^/as also

positively correlated. Reporting the results of two national surveys,

llansknccllt (L962) and l^Iright and Hyrnan (f958) point our rhar rhose

r"rith higher education and income are more likely to participate.

Hanslcnecht, trIright and Hyman also report that occupational

levels are strongly related to participation in associations inthat

professionals and business managers are more lilcely to hold membership

than are semi-skilled and unskilled labour. tr{arren(1955) in a study

of Stuttgart, Germany discovered thaÈ occupational differences were

the most powerful single determinant of social participation. \^lil1ie

and Nicholas (L964) in a. study of a north-eastern cornnuníty report

that businessmen are more lilcely to participate in formal associations

than those who are not busínessmen. i^l .I(. hlarner (L964) in a study of

191 voluntary associatÍons found that the percentage of members who

attended meetings r,ras related to occupational differences.

Two studíes, one by trrlilensky (1959) and the other by pope

(L964) indicate that participation in voluntary associations is a

function of an individualts experience in the economic system. Both

found that those rvho had experienced deprivation in the economic

system r¡ere less likel-y to pa.rticipate in voluntary associations tha,n

tirose who had not.

Regarding age, I{.ansknecht points out thaL a larger number of

in the over 40 age bracket than in the under 40 brackeË

for age, participation ís about 10% higer for those

with those under 30. controlling for income, Ha.nsknecht

level of non-participation is by those ea.rning over

participanLs are

InJhen controlling

over 30 compared

reports the low



$5,OOO and over 40 years of age rvitl-r rire híghest level (557") by those

carning uncler $3r000 Pcr anntln an<l under 40 years of age' Education

secms to ínfluence the relatíonship between age and participation to

an even greater extent \{j-L:n 64% of those under 40 years of age and

r¿ith elementary school education not Participating compared to onLy 2W.

of those with college ancl over 40 years ot age. Foskett (1955) reports

símilar results stating that educatj,on and income âre far more crucial

cleterminanrs of participatíon than age. Gol-dhamner (f964) in a study

of 5,500 Chicago residents rePorts that while males in the 20'25 age

bracker and females ín the 20-3L braclcet are least liltely to participate

that the most significant correlation was between education and parficþ-

ation with those of loru educalion even less 1ikely to Participate.

In a stucly by Babchuk and Booth (1-965) the results indicate

rvhile age itself is not strongly related to participation, that when

marítal status and number of children rrere considered there hias a strong

relaËionship at a number of points along the life-cycle continuum: esP-

ecially when the cl-ríldren are of school age-

Relating community of origin and the host community, studies

by Zimmer (1959), Warner (1941), Eisenstadt (L954), and Windharn (1963)

all indicate that the more the host community is like the community of

origin, the higher rvill be the level of participation in the host com-

munity.

Four other studies by BLízzard (1952), Beers (1945), Uanni

(1955) ancl Omari (f954) indicate that the length of time that a family

iras livecl in a community is directly related to the level of participation



of thar f ami l-y.

Thesc past studies of

ancl informativc, do little to

or, as Smith (L966:25) points

social participation, r^zhile interesting

ansrver the 'rvhy I of social participation,

out, the ttwhy notrr:

l^lhy are there so ma.ny potentially eligible and poËent-
ially active members rrrho do not in fact join or par-
ticipate actively in formal voluntary organizations
even though their social backgrognd _characterÍstics
suggest they should?

fn this sLudy r^le hope to propose ansl/¡ers to Lhis question. By deducl-

ing certain hypothur'i, fto* this past resea,rch -and from theoretica.l

propositions \^re can hopefully explain much of the variation in levels

of pa.rticípation.

Since the liËerature on the socia,l participation - expectations

of residential mobilíty relationship ís virtually non-exisLent, r^re can-

uot approach the Èonstruction of hypotheses directly, but must do so

circuitously, by examining other studies which have related expecta-

tions to behaviour and social partíeipation to concepts paralled to

cxpectations. I^lhile much community research has failed to take account

of social-psychological phenomena such as expectations in studying com-

munity related behavÍour, small group research, especia.lly in the area

of industrial sociology, has not.

Kipnis (1964), for instance, studied tl're relationship between

occuPational mobility expectations and behaviour in and attitudes toward

certain rvork situations. He found, like Sells (1963) and Bebhard (1949),

l-irat expectations of mobility were inversely related to worlcer performance



ard att j.Er¡des torvarcl management. A study by E.I(. I^trílson (1954) comes

closcrpcrlrapsthananyotlrerinassignirrgtherelationshipbetween

cxpcctation ancl participation. l[{Jilson studied college Participation

ancl onc of his least rnentioned findings was that college seniors partic-

ipate less than juniors. Since l,lilson does not interpret this f inding,

r,le will never lcnor,¡ for sure rvhat the reason for this lower level 0f

participation is. \nle can only infer that it mighc have something to do

rvith the seniorsr perception of the fact that he will soon leave the

college (í.e. inthat he will soon leave and 8et a job or go on to grad-

uate school and therefore does nol have tíme to participate or that he

rvill soon leave and therefore does not have time to participate because

he will not be lhere Lo receive any of the long term reI{ards for his

participation in Lerms of goal attainment oT status).

zurcher and Meadow (L965), ín a cross cultural study of work

organLzations found the plans to continue working in a particular ruork

organLzation (expectations of rnobility ) affected work pa.tterns and

\./eïe negatively related to his al ienation measure. Similar results are

reported in an earlier study by Neal and Seeman (1-964) who point out

that the clearest association betiveen non-fiìembership in a voluntary work

organLzation and powerlessness is found is found among rnobility-minded

r,¡orlcers. Data in a stucly by wilensky (1964) also supports Seemanf s

findings.

hrhile the above studies clo not directly relate to expectations

of mobility ancl social participation, they do, horvever, lend weight to

an underlying principle in tiris study-- expectations tendjo affgct

bohaviorrr. f.n our stucly the expected event is movement from the



colnmutliLy and the rel-atecl behaviour is participation in the community.

Tn a more applicable stucly in the field of educationaL sociology,

Rehbcrg and Schafer (1968) point to a positive relationship between

college expcctation lcvels ancl participal-ion in inter-schola,stic

athletics. Their clata tends to support their hypothesis that college

expectation levels arise from the socialization process in high-school

athletics ancl that these expectations tend to be translated into higher

grades in school.

The one stucly which seems to conre to grips with our problem is

found in an unpublishecl paPer by Edrvard Lehma,n (1966). The study, con-

ducted in a city rvith a population of less than 25,000 inhabitants

(Sampleville, as it is called), entailed interviewing a probability

sample of 167 adult white males.

Lehmanrs major inclependent variable rfas idenEification with the

conrmunity. He correlated this r,rith participation in instrumental and

expressive associations. Ilis findings indicate that identification with

comrnunity is rela,ted to participation in instrumental associatíons but

irot related to participation in expressive type associations. A similar

pattern emerged when participation in each type of association \^ias

carrelated with lengttr of residence. The data indieated that participa-

tion in instrumental assocíations increased as the time spent in the com-

niunity increased. Holever, for expressive t)¡pe associations there is no

i:elationshí.p. In the case of socio-economic status (SES) Lehman found

rhar SES operated independently of botl-r identification and length of

time in the community. Lehman (L966:L4) concludes by stating:



l^le woulcl hypo thes ize , theref ore , that one

factor r¿hich rvill cxplain the varying relation-
ship of these different types of social partic-
i.pat'í on to identification with communil-y is the
clilcnt to which the interaction in question is
j.nstl:umental for attaining locality-relevant
go;rls . I t is the person who identif ies r'¡ith the
ç¡rrunr.rnity ruho rt¡ould be concerned about attaining
loc¿rlíty-relevant goals and would tend to be mo-
ti\¡ated toward involvement in social action to re-
aLize them. And tiris is less likely to be the
case regarding individuals ivho do not identify
locally. Consequently, the more instrumental the
social participaLion is for locality-relevant
goals, the more community identification rvill be
associated with the amount of overt involvement
in it, regardLess of how formally structured it is.
Accordingly, degree of identification with community
shoulcl be largely irrelevant for forms of social
participation r,rhich are not in some way important for
meeting community needs

Lehman's study points to (by inference) a positive relation-

ship beLwcen the amount of time a family exPects to remain ín a com-

munity ancl its level of participation in Ínstrumental community assoc-

j.atjons; t-he assumption being that those i,¡ith expectations of transience

rvoultl jclcntify less than those with expectations of permanence.

I,ll-ri1e our revierv of past research in the area of. expectations and

participaLion has not strongly indicated any possible hypotheses it has

horvever, confirmed a number of points:

(f) Past research has done little to explain why
members participate or do not participate,
er¡en though they may or may not have the
background characteristics of joiners.

(2)

(3)

IÌxpectations of future events do affect
l)resent behaviour.

llased on some initial findings by Lehman, expec-
tations of residential mobility are related to
¡rarticipation in the voluntary organizations of
a community"
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Theore tical Perspective

Perhaps one of the greatest failings of Past research on

social participation is that it has lacked, for the most part, a

theoretical base. In thís study we will utilíze a modified versj-on of

Homans' (1961) exchange theory. We r,¡i1l also draw on some elaborations

by Blau (L964), Kuhn (1965), and Rotter (1956) and develop a number of

propositions from which r^/e can derive testable hypotheses.

The concept of exchange and the basic idea behind it is not

new to sociology. Knox (l-963) points out that the first use of the Lerm

rrexchange I' in sociological literature vas in 1883. In that year, Albert

Chavannes published a series of articles in the Sociologist, entitled

ItStudies in Sociology", which treated the 'rlarv of Exchange" and three

oËher social 1aws. Chavannesrrrl.arnr of Exchangerr, as Knox points out,

is very símilar to that of Homans. The basic propositions of exhange

theory, as Homans (1961:13) himself says, draw heavily on behaviourism

and economics:

Both behavioural psychology and elementary economics
envisage human behaviour as a function of its pay-
off; in amount and kind it. depends on Ëhe amount and
kind of reward it fetches. When rvhat it fetches is
the behaviour, similarly determined, of another Etan,
the behaviour becomes social.

Homans, in his Social Behaviour: Its Elementarv Forms, develops

exchange approach ivhich views social interaction as an exchange between

least two persons ínvolving reciprocal costs and rewards.

a.n

at
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llor¡ans refers to costs as rer,¡ards which are foregone by being involved

in present exchange. This approach might be compared to Festingerrs

(1958) concept of post-decisional dissonance and Thibault and Ke1ly's

(f959) comparison level for alternatives. Rewards are asPects of the

exchange which bring pleasure or satisfaction to the individual acEor.

Using the concepts of cost and revlard, Homans (L96L:23) suggests

that exchanges, to be enduring, must be profitable for all the a'ctors

involved:

The open secret of human exchange is to give the
other man behavior that is more valuable to him
than it is costly to you and to get from him behav-.
ior that is more valuable to you than it is costly
to hirn.

Homans indícates that when a man's excha,nge becomes unprofitable,

he will alter his behavíor to make it profitable.

White Homans' exchange theory is a, poËentially useful a.ttempt

to give sociological theory some explanatory por^ier, it does have a

number of drarvbacks. Exchange theory attempts to explain what happens

rvhen two or more people interact and hoir¡ the level of interaction in-

creases or decrea.ses dpeending on the perceived profitability of the

situaËion. Unfortunately, it does not explain the process by which

individuals come to interact in a given situation; it assumes inter-

action as a given. A further difficulty is found in Homansr definition

of cost. I^lhile cost does entail a perception of oËher potentially re-

rvarding situations, there are also a number of costs which may be incur-

red in the present situation. For example, the cost of going to a football
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gane \,rith a friend is no! just your perception of the other things you

could be cloing such as stayíng home to study, ít also involves such

things as the uncomfortable bench, the trr¡o dollar admission fee and

the loudmouth sitting behind you.

Blau (1964) extends the concept of cost to include investment

costS, direct cost, and opportunity cost. InveStment costs are those

which are entailed in order to acquire Ehe ski1ls required for furnishing

instrumental services (such as the cost of going to university so that

one can acauire skills which can be exchanged in the future for other

revrards.) Direct costs v¡ould include such things as the $2.00 fee and

the uncomfortable bench in the earlier example. Opportunity costs fal1

closely in line with de.finition of costs -- the value of activities

foregone. Ituhn (1965) makes a distinction between two types of cost,

the opportunity costs and disutility cost; the former being the deníal

of positive gooks and the laËter being the receipt of negative goods.

Opportunity cosËs are broken dov¡n into two sub-types, incompatibility

and scarcity. Incompatibility costs are incurred because a person

cannot engage in two or more activities at once, and scarciËy costs

because a person has limiLed resources and can only expend them on a

Iimited number of goods. Disutility costs also involve two sub-types.

The firsE is direct and immediate unpleasantness.
This might arise while some good is actually being
received, as in the case of flies on the beach,
bones in the fish or people climbing past us in
the theatre. These are instances of unpleasantness
in consumption. Perhaps more important are un-
pleasantness in production. Creating goods may
entail sweat, tears, pain or embarrassement...
displeasure incurred in producing a good is
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par t of the cost of that good. (Kuhn L965:264)

The second form of disutility cost is destructíon:

In winning an election, gaining a promotion, or
managing a publicity campaign, one may lose
frÍends, impaír his health or have doubts cast
on his integrity" In each instance, some valued
thing has less utility after than before and this
loss of utility is part of the cost of achieving
a desired result. (Kuhn L9652264)

Both types of disutility cost are much like Blaurs investment costs.

To recapitulate, costs are of two tyPes; cost íncurred in the present

activity ancl rerrrards of other activities missed because of the present

activity. This conception of cost becomes meaningful when viewed ín

relation to rewards or as a function of profit" Homansr equaËíon:

prof it = re'r,rard-cost, acts to integrat.e the concepLs of reward and

cost. People come to reaLize a profit ín their exchanges--if they

do not, they adjust the situatÍon in such a \rray that they decrease their

costs or increase their rewards so that the situation becomes profitable.

I^lith this in mind \¡/e can investigate the process whereby an

individual decides to enter into one exchange and not anoLher. Blaufs

term rtconparative expectationil partly explains thís process:

...vrhile the term compatative expectation might be
used for the profits individuals expect to realize
in social associalions, that is, their rervards
minus their costs. The continuing attraction of
Índividuals to social relations depends not simply
on Ëhe re\,Jards they derive but also on the costs
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they incur and, specif ically, on the ratio of the {-rvo,

which determines how profitabLe the sociaL relations
are for them. (Blau L964:I46)

The more profit an expected activity will bring, the grea.ter the

chance that the activiLy will be chosen. In this case, not only the re-

lative importance of the goal or rervard is important, but also the indiv-

idual subjective probability that the reward will occur, as Rotter's sev-

enth general postulate states:

. . . the occurrence of a behavior of a person is delermined
not only by the nature or importance of goals or reinforce-
ments, but also by the personts anticipation or expectancy
that these goals will accur. (Rotter L965:L02)

From the above discussion of exchange theory, L\,ro propositions

tenable:

(t) I^lhen an índividual is faced rvith a. number of a,ctivities
(exchanges) that he can enter into, he will enter that one
which, from his subjective vierøpoint, rvill maximize his
profit--i.e. rewards - cost.

(2) I^lhen a.n individual is involved ín a given activity,
he will act in such a. vray so a.s to maximize his profits.

In making lhese t\,/o propositions we have taken at one and the sa.me time

an exchange perspective as rvell as a symbolic-interactionist perspective"

The exchange perspective gives us a necessa.ry framework which specifies

costs and rer^ra.rds rvhile the syrnbolic-interactionist perspective concent-

rates on Ëhe subjective nature of these cosLs and rervards. That síEuat-

ions are defined on the basis of meaning and value and that people act

on the basis of this meaning and value is one of our central assumptions.

I^lorlcing r,¡ithin this conceptual framerrork, rvhat ¡ve intend to do ís to
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specjfy value in terms of costs and rewards. tr^lhile the internaLízation

of meaning and value depends to a great extent on broad cultural and

situational variables this does not imply that no trvo people value a

sit-uational ob ject similarly, on the contra.ry because standard socíaLíz-

ing agents ensure that many people will define the same situatíon in an

identical rvay. In a given cultural setting many objects and events are

given similar value" fn the example given earlier such situational- ob-

jects as the cold bench and the loudmouth sitting behind our actor would

probably be given similar negative values (cosËs) by most other individ-

uals in that cultural setting. Any va.riance would probably due to var-

iables which would be relatively isolated (such as would be the case if

our actor had just come from the Arctic and thus found the seaË warm and

pleasant or if the actor rvas deaf and thus did noË hear Ëhe loudmouth

behind him). Few indivíduals in our cultural setting enjoy sÍtËing on

cold seals (of those that perceive the seats as being cotd). The poinË

is that the way in which rue difine a particular object is largely det-

ermined by the society in which we live, the value of an object not always

being specific and individual but more often general and societal.

The fact that individuals act Lo maximize their profit implies

that they seek to maximize the total size of the rervard/cost ratio. The

important thing to remember is thal cost and rewards are noÈ only eco-

nomic, but also social-psychological. (This point ha,s been arnply dem-

onstrated by such classic researches as l"Iayors in industrial sociology,

the mulespinning study and the Haruthorn studies.) In the case of indiv-

idual partj-cipation in voluntary associations, cost may incLude such

things as: value committment (Tsouderos:L954), time, payment of fees,
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and initj-¿rl tension bccause of clifferential role exPectations. Rewards

may inclricle sttch things as: the achievemellt of a goal , having a good

time, or staLus gain frorn fellow interactants. It is our contention,

along r,¡j-th Gorcion ancl lJabchulc (f958) tirat the nature of the voluntary

association has much to do r,¡iEh the nature of the cost and re\'Jards in-

volvcd in joining them.

The distinction betrveen instrumental and expressive associaEions

in tertrs of rewar<Is and cost is pointed out be Jo'coby as follotvs:

(1) The member of the expressive a,ssociation achieves
immediate and continuing grati.t'Lcation from taking
part in the organLzationaL activities. The instru-
mental association member may even find the groupts
activiLies distasteful, irut he nill get satisfaction
from the knoivledge that they he1-p to accomplish cer-
tain long-range goals. In other words' persona.l grat--
ification from participation in the grouprs activities
is moie remote (in terms of time) for the member of the
instrumental group than for mernbers of the expressive
group.

(2) The activÍtj-es of the instrumental a.ssociation tend
to be externally oriented, whereas those of the ex-
pressive assocÍation are focused inrtardly. Expressive
associations ttperform a function prímarily for the
individual participants through activities which are
confined and self-contained r¿ithÍn the organization...
Ln contrasl-, the major function and orientatíon of the
instrumental organization are related Eo activities
which talce place outside the organization.

(3) Activities by members of expressive associations, rep-
resent ends in themselves, while instrumenta,l associa-
tion menrbers see participation in the group activities
as a means of accomplishing external, long-range goals.
(Jacoby 1965: f04)

In terms of costs and rervards ínstrumental associations involve

nany investment costs ar-rd long term rewards. Expressive associaLions in-

volve both short term cost and short term rervards. This brings us to
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tite licart of our problem, j-f a family expects to leave a community in a

Sþort timc ancl if rer.¡arclS arc, aS Jacoby states, long term, rvha.t type of

association r.¡ill the family participate in, oI, if it is already partíc-

ipat-íng in an instrumental type association, \,Íi11 it change its level of

parEicipation? Before presenting hypotheses ïre hope rvill answer these

questions, a distinction must be made of tr.ro types of instrumental as-

sociations, As pointed out earlier, instrumental associations are exter-

nally oriented. I'ie propose to investigate t\,Jo types of instrumental a,s-

socia.tions: those r,¡hich are oriented tor¿ard the immediate community and

those rvhich are non-communit.y oriented or oriented toward the broader

society. The reason for this disticntion rvill be made clea.r in our basic

h¡rpotheses.

Hvpothesis f

There is a negative relatíonship between a
famílyrs ERI'I a,nd its level of participa.tion in
community instrumental voluntary a,ssocía.tions.

Tn terms of exchange theory, a.n argument in favor of this hypothesis

would proceed along tirese lines:

(L) Tnstrumental associations imply some cofiÌmittment to cornmunity goals.

(2) RealÍza.tion of these goals by the a,ssocia,tion members constitutes a.

greater part of the rervard for this type of interaction.

(3) Those ruho expect to leave the community rvill not reaLíze these re-
wards to the sarne extent as will those who expect to stay.

(4) Therefore, in the minds of those rvith expected residential mobility,
interaction may be considered unprofitable and thus they r^ril1 not
become involved.
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Ilvpot-hcsjs II

There is no relationship bct\'/een a, family's ERI'1 and
its levcl of participation in voluntary expressive
associatÍons.

In terms of our excha.nge perspective, this hypothesis is much more

difficutt to rationaLtze than the previous one. Expressive associ-

iations, since they have the appeal of immedia.te re\,;ards, cannot be

hypothesLzed to cater only to transients or permanent residents, but

to both. Expressive a.ctivities, as Lehman points out, are based inc-

reasingly on sharing specia.l- interesEs other tha.n the locality. These

interests are often based on such things a.s similar socio-econonic status,

occupa.tion, or a,ge, a.nd as such would noË be signif icantly affected by

the decision to move.

Hypothesis IlI:

There is no relationship between a, familyrs ERll and
its 1evel of pa,rticipa.tion in instrumenta.l non-communtiy
a.ssociations.

(l) Non-communtiy instrumenta.l associations ímply some conmittnent to
non- communita.l goals.

(2) Realization of these goa.ls by the assocíation members constitutes a
greater part of the reward for this type of interaction.

(3) Those who expect to leave the community will realize these re'çvards
as much a.s those expecting to stay"

(4) Therefore, in the minds of those with expectations of residential
mobility, involvement may be considered as equally profitable as
by those r+ho expect to stay, thus they i+ill continue to be involved.

To sharpen the effect of expectation of residential mobility on partici-

pation in our various types of associations, rve rvill construct a. number

of sub-hypotheses around the variables of longth of t.ime in the communiLy,
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ctlìnicity, socio-cconomic staus and famj-11z life-c¡'slg.

Lcnßth of Tjne in the Community

The length of tírne tha.t a family ha,s lived in a conmunity has

been considered a significanl índicator of voluntary association memb-

ership by a number of authors (l^lindtram L963, Omari L959, Jitodai L965,

and BLizzard and Maclclín L952). These authors a,1l report that lengtl-r of

time spent in a communiLy is highly positively correlated with pa.rticip-

ation in voluntary associaËions. Lehma,n (f959) in his study found that

length of time rrra.s strongly correlated with membership in instrumental

associations but not related to membership in expressive associations"

Lehman's findings can be substantia.ted from our theoretical poinË of

view for it seems clear that increased length of tirne can significantly

change the cost/rewa.rd ratio. In instrumental associations, those who

have been in the community a long time will incur ferver costs in belong-

Íng. Tension resulting from differential role expectations will be les-

sened on the cost side and on Ëhe rewa.rd síde the friendships gained

through a period spent in the community r,¡ill tend to encourage the mem-

ber to r'rork for instrumental goals which rvhen realized will help his

friends. Thus, wiLh decreased costs and constant (if not increased)

rervards, the follorving sub-hypotheses seem tenable:

Sub-HypothesÍs I A1:

There is a strong negative relationship betr+een a familyrs
ERIY and its level of participation in instrumental community
associations r'¡hen controlling for those who have lived in
the community for a short time.
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Sub-llypot.licsjs I A":

Thcre is a rvcalc ncgaIive relationship betrveen a f amilyrs
Eil}l and its levcl of participation in instrrrmental com-
munity associations r¿hen controlling for those rvho irave
Iived in thc comuunity for a long time.

Expressive association membership, as pointed out by Lehman, is

often based on non-community factors such a,s socio-economic status, eth-

nicity or occupation, and rhus is not a.ffected by the length of time a,

family has lived in the community. Expressive associaLions, being im-

mediately gratifying will not be differentiated in terms of the length

of time a family ha.s lived in the community.

Sub-Hypothcsis TI 4., :

There is no rela.tionship between a, familyts ERI'{ and
its level of participation in expressive volunLary
associations r,¡hen controlling for those who have lived
in the cornmunity for a short time.

Sub-Hypothesis II A2:

There is no relationship between a familyrs ERM and
its level of pa.rticipation in expressive voluntary
associations ruhen controlling for those who have
lived in the community for a long time.

For non-conrmunity instrumental volunta.ry associations, length

of residence rvould do little to alter the cost/rer¿ard ratio since the

basis for incurring costs and rev¡ards lies outside the community.

Sub-Hypothesis TTI A,:

Tl'lere is no relalionship bet\^/een a Jy's ERI'I and
level of participaLion in instrumen::.i- non-community
assocíations when controlling for those who have lived
in the community for a short tirne.
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Sub-llypotLtcsj s fIl A2:

Tlrere is no rclationship beti+cen a faniily's ERM ancl

its leve.l. of parl-icipation in insLrr,rmental non-com-
munity assocj-ations rvltcn conLrolling for those ¡+ho

have lived in the community for a long time.

Socio-Economic Statgs

Socio-economic status (SES), a composite of education, íncome,

and occupationa.l prestige, has been postively correlated with voluntary

association membership (Goldhammer 'L964, Bror,¡n 1953, Dotson 1953, Erbe

L964, and i^Iright and llyman f95B). Lehman, in his study, found tha.t SES

operated independently of length of time in community a.nd identification

with the community. Lehman concluded that SES indicated basically non-

local norms and that high SES accounts for a. significant amount of the

variance in both types of organízations.

From a theoretica,l poínt of view this findÍng seems to indicate

a difference in the perception of cost and re\,¿ards for each level of

SES. Because of increased education and the fact that their occupational

positions demand more ca,lcula.tive kinds of decisions, high SES members

probably calculate more in terms of their long term interests than low

SES mernbers. For this reason we rvould expect that ERM would have a. greater

impact on belonging to ínstrumental associations for those r^rith higll

SES than for those with lorv SES.
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Sub-ìlypothcsig I l]1:

Tl-rere j-s a strong ncgative relationship betr,¡een a family's
ER|l ancl its levcl of particÍpation in instrr-rmental com-
munity associations r^¡hen controlling for those in high SES

ca Legoric s .

Sr.rb-llt'pothcsis f B2:

There is a rvealc negative relationship betrveen a family's
ERI{ a.nd íts level of participation in instrumental conìmun-
ity associations rvhen controlling for those in lorv SES

categor ies .

Since expressíve associa.tions are nol rela.ted to the community as

much as they are to nor-r-corrununity factors such as educa.tion, occupational

position, etc., r^Ie rvould expect no relatÍonship betr,¡een ERI'Í and expressive

associa.tion rnen'rbership, controlling for either hígh SES or low SES. Sirn-

ilarly, rve r+ould expect no relationship for instrumenta.l non-conmunity

associations.

Sub-Hvpothesis II B :

There is no relationship between a familyrs ERM and its level
of participation in expressive volunta.ry associations when con-
Ërolling for those in high SES categories.

Sub-I{ypothesis II B2:

There is no rel-a,tionship between a family's ERII and its leve1
of pa.rticipation in expressive voluntary associations i^rhen
controlling for Lhose in low SES categories.

SJb-Hypothesis III B1:

There is no relationship between a family's ERll and its level
of pa.rticipation in instrumental non-cornmunity associations rvhen
controlling for those in lorv SES categories.

S ul¡ -ltypo thes is T TT B 2 :

Tìrere Ís no relationship bet\,¡een a familyrs ERI'Í and its level
of participation in instrumental non-communíty associations rvhen
controlling for those in high SES categories.
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E thn j,c i tV

A number of studies (the most notable being llabchuk and Thompson

1962) havc founcl cthnicity to be related to membership in voluntary as-

sociations. In this study ethnícity refers to non-rvhites, in our case

notal¡lY Indians and Eslcimos. TheoreticaLLy, the fact that ethr-ric groups

tcnd to participate less than white groups could be explained in terms

of tire cultural transition necessary for many ethnic group members to

enter into tra.ditionally rvhite volunta,ry a.ssociations. The cost incurred

in this type of transiËion often outweighs the rervards for rema.iníng in

eEhnic collectivities lvhich often ârê lrrr-organtzed or !9n a.long kinship

lines

Sub-Hypothesis T C1:

There is a. strong negative relationship between a, family's
ERI'1 and its level of participation in instrumental community
associa,tions when controlling for whites.

Sub-Hypothesis I C2:

There is a wea,h negative relationship betr+een a familyrs
ERM and its leve1 of pa.rticipatioLr in voluntary instrumental
community associations when controlling for non-r,¡hites.

For both expressive and instrumenta.l non-community associations

we would expect no relationship since both are related Lo non-community

factors ancl rvould not as such be influenced by ERlf

SJb:ilypothesis II C1:

There is no relationship between a familyrs ERlul and its level
of participal-ion in expressive voluntary associations r,¡hen con-
trol l ing f or ¡vhi Ees .
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Sub-llypotlrc:sís T,l Cr:

Thcre is no relatíonshi-p betleen a family's ERÌ:t and
its Level of participation in expressÍve voluntary
assocíations rvhcn controlling for non-rvhites.

Sub-llypothcsis TII C1:

Therc is no relaLionship between a familyrs ERlt and
membership in instrunental non-community a.ssociations
when controlling for whites.

Sub-Ìlypothcs is TIf_lQ, :

There is no relatíonship betiueen a. family's ERrY and
its leve1 of pa.rticipation in instrumental non-com-
munity associations controlling for non-whites"

Life-Cyc l-e

Past studies of volunta.ry associa.tions have often looked at a.

number of dímensions of fa.mily life-cycle such as age, marita.l staËus,

and family síze. llansicnecht (f 956) and l(omarousky (f-948) are tr¡/o authors

who have dea.lt with this probLem. fn our typology we have centered on

the factor of childrcn at home versus no children at home. Life-cycle

one included all families rvith children living a,t home. Life-cycle

Ër¿o included those rvithout children living at home.

Sub-llypothesis I D1:

There is a. strong negative relationship betrveen a fa.mily's
ERl"l and its level of participation in instrumental com-
munity associa.tions rvhen controlling f or life-cycle trvo.

Sub-ll)'pothesis I D2:

There is a i"ealc negative relationsl-rip betiveen a. family's
ERII and level of participation in instrumental com-
munity associations rvhen controlling for life-cycle one.
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Our ra tio¡ralc f or tl-ris is tha t f amilies in rhis s tage rvill

reap Lhc glcatcst rcl{ards for their activities. Much of the inst-

rumental activity of thcse organiza.tj-ons is directed tor¿ards prov-

icling for ciril<lren, cither dircctly (collecting money for various

playground facilities), or indirectly, (local clean-up drives to

ma.ke the community a hea.1 thy place in r,¡hich to ra.ise children).

S ub -llypo thes is IT D, :

There is no relationship betvieen a, fa.milyrs ERM

and its level of participa.tion in expressíve
voluntary associa.tions \dhen controlling for life-
cycle one.

Sub-Ilypothesis II D2:

There is no relationship betiveen a, familyrs ERlt a.nd

its level of participation in expressive volunta.ry
a.ssociations wiren controlling for life-cycle t\,/o.

Expressive a.ssociation membership is not. related to leaving

the communÍty and thus rve rqould expect no rela.tionship under eiËher

life-cycle one or life-cycle two

Sgb:Itypothcsis III D1:

There is no rela.tionship bet\^/een a family's ERI,Í and
its level of participation in instrumental non-community
associa.tions rviren controlling f or life-cycle one.

Sub-Hypothesis _III D2:

There is no rel-ationship betr+een a familyts ERM and
its level of participation in instrumental non-com-
munity associations rvhen controlling for life-cycle
t\,Jo .
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l3clonging to an ouLside professional organization is not a

functíon of marital sLatus or nundrcr of childrcn. From our theor-

etical point of vierv, membcrship in t-hese outside organízations r,lould

not significantly affect the cost/reward ratio. There might be some

srnall effect on the intcnsity of pa.rticipation but our data does not

reflect intensiËy.



CHAPTER 11^IO

Me thodoIogv

The data necessary to test the hypotireses outlined in rhe pre-

ceeding chapter could have been gathered in several ways: in an in-

depth study of both transieirts and permanents being perhaps the most

productive. Horr¡ever, due to lirnits on our time ancl *orr"y, as well as

all opPortunity to use survey data which had already been collected, we

decided upon the use of secondary analysis techniques with some baclc-up

field r,¡orlc to round out the measurement of our variables. I^lhile our re-

search problem was Dot formulated until ruell after the data r,¡as col-

lected, \,,/e ürere however, involved in the collection of the data through

a grant from the center for settlement studies of the University of Man-

itoba and the l'lanitoba Government" The primary purpose of the survey

T,ras an analysis of health service utilization, but fortunately, it ín-

cluded a number of items ivhich dealt with the variables outlined in the

preceeding chapter.

This chapter will be organized Ln the fol-lowing manner: first,

r,re r,rill give a brief general description of the community that \,,/as studíed,

following r,¡hich i¿e r,rill out.line the samplÍng procedures and field techni-

ques which were used in the survey" The third section will describe horv

r,/e operationalized tire variables r'ihich will be used Ín testing the hyp-

othesis outlined earlier. This will be follolved by a summziry of the stat-

istícal techniques rvhicl-r rve intend to use in the analysis of the data.
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The Conmrrnity

Churclrill,Flanitobaisanortllernsemi-isolatedcommunity

situatc<I about 800 air nj-les north of l^linnipeg" The residenl-s of

Churchill live in six distinct comnunities that are separated by as

much as six miles'

Fort Churetril-l, the largest of these six communities' has a

resiclential popula.tion of two thousand. origínal1-y built as an army

camp cluring the Second rvorld war, it is a Self-sufficient community

provicling its resicients ruith most of the amenities of a southern city'

In 1964, the operation of Fort Churchill \,¡as tra'nsferred from Ëhe

Canaclian Armeci Forces to the Department of Public l^Iorks and it has

since served primaril-y as a research and Communication center for the

north. In the fall of 1969 thís research function came ínto question

when the National Aeronautics and Space Aclministration (NASA) announced

it rvas suspending most of its research activities. Thus, at the time

the survey r^Ias carried out the future of the Fort \'7as in doubt; it con-

tinues so todaY.

ApproximatelyfivemilesfromFortChurchillliesthetovmof

churchill itself, the next largest community in the churchill area' The

majorfunctionoftheto\.mísasaseaportonHudsonBayandasthe

northern terminus of the canadian National Railrva.y in Manitoba. The

population of the town in l-968 rvas reportecl at twelve hundred people'

Aparl from the harbour concern, rvhich operates all year round, there

are a ntrmber of independent commercial euterprises including two hotels,

trvo majol food-<lepartment stores, and a number of smaller business concerns
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Most of thc servj.ccs in the torøn are cluplicated in thc Fort. Many of

Lhe resicients of the tor.¡n rvc¡rlc at Fort Churchill in one of the many

government agencics oPeratcd there.

Southeast of the tor,¡n of Churcirill on the banks of the Churchill

River live about 32 squatter families in makeshift homes (Vollcswagen

cratcs in some cases). These people depend mainly on the town for

services.

Jockville, another community of squatters, lÍes to the northwest

of the tov¡n of Churchill, toward the harbour and Cape Merry. Joclcville

has had as many as 120 squatters but during the period in which the survey

was carried out had only six families. Like the River Flats, Jockville

consists prirnarily of l"letis and Cree Indians rvíth some whites. Some of

the Indians \ôrere employed in the now defunct r¿haling factory, buË nolv

v¡ork in tovm or are on welfare.

Dene Village, located about five miles southeast of the tor^m of

Churchill consists of 35-40 Chipewyan Tndian families. Due to lack of

funds to employ translators and the need for in-depth case studies, Dene

Vi1-lage r^ras not surveyed and no data for volunLary association member-

ship exists. Thus no analysis of Dene VÍllage ivill be included in this

s tudy.

About tr+o miles to the north of Dene Village on the main highiuay

is the community of Akudiluk in rvhich abouL 40 families reside. Most of

these are lvhite families in the staff of the Federal Department of Indian

Affairs and Northern Development. There are also six or seven Eslcimo

families. Akudilukrs main function is that of an administration center

for the l(eer+atin District of the Northwest Territories and as a half-lvay
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house for Indj-¿rns comi-ng, from or returning to the north l¡efore or after

receiving mcdicaL treatment in the south.

0f tl-rese six communít.ies the healdn uLíLLzation stud), dealt rvith

only fivc, Dene Village as mentioned before being the community not studied.

Of lhese five remaining communities, the total population rvas interviewed

in four: the tor¿n of Churchill, Akudilulc, the Flats, and Jockville. fn

the Fort, since its future was in doubt at the time the interviews \ìrere

taken, a 50% quota sample of occupation positions rnras talcen. These posi-

tions would definitely contínue to exist even if the Fort closed dorr¿n.

In all, 316 intervieius rùere completed. Table I shows a l¡reakdoivn of how

many interviews \.{ere completed in each area. Since Jockville only yielded

six interviervs, this number has been added to those of the tor+n of Churchill.

TASLB ]

Distribution of InLerviervs Collected fn Churchill Survey

Location Number Cornpleted

Town
Fort
Akuda,lulc
F lats

Total

2L6
40
5+
26

316

Field Plocedures And Planning

The collection of data for the Health Services Utilization Study

ruas carried out in churchill over a ten day period from January 2rnd,

L970. Two preliminary trips r^¡ere made to tlr.e community during December
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in orclcr to contact local officials in the community, both to infornr

thern of thc stucly and to seclc their advice in certain logistícal matters.

One of the major logistica.l problems røas being certain that a total pop-

lation of each of the communities \^ras gathered. Since housíng units fol-

lorvecl no continuous plan a.n<l since recent lists of the residents in each

of the areas (except Alcudiluk) v/ere not available, it rvas decided to brealc

the town down into a number of smaller units, each unit to be assigned

to a Leam of interviewers.

Prelírninary copies of the intervierv schedule v/et:e constructed

after a number of meetings in early December and ¡uere pre-tested on a

southern. group. Further meetings and changes based on the pre-testing

resulted in a final ínstrumentrs being prepared and printed by December

27'Lh, L969. In j-ts final form the entire interview could be administered

in about 40-60 minutes, with some lasting slÍghtly longer.

The interviews were conducted on a face to face basis. The res-

pondent had to be an adult member of the family living at home. Most of

the questions tiere structured and thus entailed the intervier,rer's a,slcing

a question and indicating the possible ansurers" Toward the end of the

interview there rrere a nrimber of open-ended, focused intervierv questions

rvhich requÍred the intervierver to probe the respondent for answers. Due

to a number of questions that dealt wÍth housing (added by the Provincial

Department of Municipal Affairs, Planning Branch), each respondent r./as

asked to give his name and address, after being assured of confidentiality.

A copy of the instrument is found in Appendix A. In a number of cases,

both in the River Flats and Akudiluic, an inl-erpreter rvas require<l .

Ln total , there rvere trvelve inÈervier^¡ers involved in the collection
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of ciata. Tlic ma jority of these rvere graduate s tudcn ts in sociology,

r¡ith trvo graduatc stuclents ín anthropol-ogy and three undergraduate

rnajors in sociology assisting. All of the interviervers had had

previous expcrience in this type of research; in addition they

a,ttended truo training periods of 3-4 l-rours each and ga.ined exper-

ience rvith the instrument on the pre-test.

The communities ruere broken dourn into smaller a.reas, rvith

ea.ch area being assigned to a group of intervier¿ers. Lists vrere

kept of refusals, call-baclcs a.nd empty or vacant homes. The design

called for trvo evening and one âfternoon cal-1-backs. Transportation

was by automobile and in most cases the intervie\üers !/ere treated Ín

a most courteous and helpful manner. Advance publicity of the study

was handled by the loca,l television and radio stations and no doubt

this aided immensely in our reception in churchill. rn total there

were nine refusa,ls, six in the town of Churchill and three in the Flats.

Other than these refusals, 103 homes in Lhe tor,,rn of Churchill r¡/ere not

occupied ivhen our interviewers called. Later checks i¡ith the Pla.n-

ning Branch of the Depa,rtment of Municipa.l Affairs revealed that

approximately trvo thirds of thes premises r{ere vacant homes, the rest

being occupied. Of those occupied, r./e a,ssrlmed that many of the

residents had not yet returned from Christmas va,ca.tion in the south.
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Mcasurement of Variables

Dcpcndcnt Variablc: The dependent variable in this research j-s

nembership in (A) instrumcntal community organizations, (ll) instrumental

non-community organiza.tior-ls, and (C) expressive voluntary organiza.tLons"

Data for this varial¡le r^¡as obta.ined in ansl¿er to the question, ItDo any

mernbers of your family belong to any voluntary associations (c1ubs, org-

anizations, leagues, cliques, political parties)? The answers rvere coded

in terms of whích family member(s) belonged to which organization.

In measuring otir dependent variable üre are involved in measuring

two things: first, level of pa.rticipation in voluntary associations, and

second, scaling the various orga.nizatíons in 'terms of being instrumental

community, ins trumental non-community, or expressive . Ia,Iith regard to the

firsr problem, level of participation, our data yields information only

about the extensity of participation and no information about the intens-

íty. This restricts any geferaLízations which might l¡e made on the basis

of the data and r¿ill condition"any conclusions reached. ln terms of ex-

tensity, we intencl to scale participatioå in each type of organization

dependent on the number of those types of organizat.ions which the respon-

dent rractivelyrr participates in. Our intent is to utilize a three-fold

ordinal scale having 0 = no membership in thar type of association, Lo\^r =

tr,/o or less memberships, and High = three or more membershÍps in a par-

ticular type of associa.tion.

Our second problem, that of defining the various organLzations in

terms of the Gordon & l' ,,rk typology, we approached in a different way.

We r^¡ould irave lilccd to had data giving us the respondentsr perception
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of the goals of each of hj.s associations, and the reasons he belonged.

This rve could have scalcd and come up ivith a truer picture of hor+ many

of each type of association thc respondent belonged to.

Since \^re \^/ere unable to do this and since vre had listings of the

various voluntary associations in ChurchiLl, we decided to travel to

Churchill- and gain as much detailed information as possible for each

association and use this informatÍon in designating each association

into onc of the tirree types. There r,;ere thro major problems in this method:

first, we had to assume that our perception of the goals and the reasons

for belonging to a specific organization \.rere the same as the ones of

those who actually belonged. This assumption must also weaken any gen-

eraLizations which rnight be made on the basis of data analysis but is an

assumption which had to be made from a pragmatíc point of view since funds

\,rere not available to re-survey the community for the more pertinent infor-

mation" The second problem involved deciding which associatíons fell

into each of the three types. This problem existed because in some cases

actual voluntary associations often met the criteria of the two other types.

The criteria r,^¡hich were used consisted of both objective and subjecËive

elements.

Objectively, \{e attenpted to díscern (1) the rvritten goals of

t.he association, using constitutÍons or other ty?es of documents--

r,/ere the goals long range or short term? and (2) the past activities

of the association--\,'/ere the activities prirnarily intrinsic or extrinsic

or borh?

Subjectively, rve probed some of the association members to learn

(1) rvhat they considered to be the most gratifying aspect of joining--
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goirìg to lhc mcctings a.nd activitics , rea-LLzation of goals, or both?

and (2) rvha.t they pcrsonally consi-dered to be goals of the orga.nLz'

a,tion (long or short Lerm) and whether they considered tl-rem to be

oricntcd internally or externa.lly. These objective and srrbjective

criterial follow closely Gordon and Babchulc's criteria. (See Page l6).

In some cases a number of these criteria contra.dicted each

other for a specific organization (the Lion's Clubts Charter sar,¡ its

goa,l as instrumental- r,¡hile many of iËs members considered it to be

expressive) or within one criËeria both instrumental and expressive

dimensions appea,red, ( some members viewed both the activities and the

long range reward a,s equal-ly gratifying.).

I{ith this problem it became apparent that the Gordon and Babchuk

typology rr'as not uni-dimensional (as in the ca.se of ldeberrs Burea,ucratic

Model), but consisted of two overlapping dimensions. All organizations

had some instrumenta,l and expressive elements; in most cases one element

was significantly more important tha.n the other to make cla.ssification

relatively easy but ín a number of cases there \.ùas a. clear mixture of

both elements, ea.ch rvith about the same ma,gnitude. Since these border-

line cases did not relate directly to the hypotheses outlined in the

firsË chapter or to our theoretical frameworlc it was decided not to

include meml:ership in borderline associations in our measurement of the

dependent variable; instead we concentrated on those associations which

came closer to thetpure-type' of instrumental or expressive association.

Independent Variable: ERII \^ras measured by askÍng the question,

"Llorv long do you expect to remain in Churchill?". Responses rrere coded:

(f) temporarify (2) at least six months (3) six months to a year (4) one
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Lo threc ycars (5) over three years ( 6) permanently. TÌ-rose res-

ponding \.ritlì (l), (2) or (3) vere coded as having hígh ERM; those

responcling \ijLh (4) r¿cr:e cocie<l as having medium ERI1 , and those

responding with (5) or (6) were coded as having high ERÌ'I. The

raÈÍonale for these cut-off points was based on A. the theoretical

notion that those who expected to stay less than a year had higher

ERM than those expecting to stay over tllree yea.rs while the remainder

had medium ERrY, and B. the fa.ct that the da.ta on Ehis item v¿as tri-

moda.l , indica.ting sufficient frequencies in ea.ch group to facilita.te

analys is .

The variables, length of time in the community and life-cycle

\.rere established by direct inquíry. Length of time was dichotomized

into two gropps, those who had lived in the community a short time

(under five years) and those who ha.d lived in the community a long

time (over five years). Forty-six percent of the respondents vrere

considered short timers while the remaining 54% were long timers.

Life-cycle consisted of two groups: those rviro had families in wirich

the average age of the children was fifteen or less and those who did

not. Seventy-four percent of the respondents were in life-cyc1e

one while the ren'raining 26/" were in life-cycle two.

Ethnicity is broken down into whites and non-rvhites (Indians

and Eskimos), this being a natural division for the community. Seventy-

five percent of the respondents r'iere ruhite, while 25% were non-r^rhite.

SES was measurecl by rating occupations according to the l96I

Blisshen scale (Blisshen 1961) r^rhich is a composite index of education
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and income. Since this scale v/as developed in southern Canada,- ma:'-nly

in urban centers we a.lso utilized income and education as separate in-

dica tions .

StatisËicg1 Analvsis: Tests of significa,nce (inferential techniques)

r{ere not utilized in anal-yzing the data since: (1) it is generally not

utilized on basic survey data (Selvin, L957) and (2) a near population

sample was atËained" Therefore, a descriptive measure (measure of assoc-

íation) called Somnerrs Dy.x was utilized. Its use resulted in Lhe facL

that ít best fit the present data (Somner, tOø2.¡. Somnerrs Dy.x is
t

an asJ¡metrical- rrreasul:e; it requires both independent and dependent var-

íables to be ordinal in nature, and it varies from -1.00 to +1.00" Thus

one may describe exa,ctly what is meant by the íntermediate values of a

coefficient. In general, it allows the researcher Ëo ascertain the

extent to which Èhere is some form of monotonic correl-ation.

The general formula is: Dy.x =_P-9_
P+QrYo

v¡here P = number of concordant pairs
Q = number of disconcordant pairs
Yg= number tied on Y only

Sornnerrs Dy.x has an additíonal positive factor whích lends itself

to analysis of the present data. As Costner (1964) points ouË, Dy.x has

a P.R.E. interpreËaËion (ProporËional Reduction in Error). That is,

the reduction of error (in predicting the order of the dependent variable)

one gets with kno$¡ledge of an independent variable in comparison to

prior knorvledge--given thaL ties are noË Ëaken into account when the

prediction is made, or more formally:
' Dy.x is the difference between conditional probabilities of

llke and unlike order, under the condition that we ignore
times on the independent variable (although they will be
present, in general, on the dependent variable). (Somner, L962:804)
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In this chapter rve will present research findings to test the

hypotheses outlined in the previous chapter. The chapter will be org-

anized as follorvs: firstly, we will present data and discuss the rel-

ationship betrveen expecl-ations of residential mobility and membership

in instrumental community associations. Secondly, this data will be pre-

sented in relation to the f our control variables, and \^7e will f ollorv

this strategy for both expressive associa.tions and Ínstrumental non-

community associa tions .

Instrurnental Associations

Hypothesis I stated that:

There is a nega.tive relationship between a famílyrs
ERM and its level of participation in community
ins trumenta.l voluntary associations

The dal-a presented in Table II shows that the relationship is in the

direction predicted, although the relationship is a weak one. From

this data it would seem that expectations of residential rnobility

seem to have little to do r,¡ith membership in instrumenta.l community

voluntary associations. Knowledge of an individual's expectations of

resiclential mobility only reduced errors in predicting by 5% (over the

meclian predicLion). Even by discounting errors and using Gamma, only

15% of the variaucc in the dependent variable can be accounted for by

the independenl- variable,
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TA3LE 11

MEI',IBE RS}IIP IN TNS TRUMENTAL C O,T.,f IJNI TY ASSOC]AT]ONS BY EXPECTATIONS

I'{OB]LITYOF RNSIDENTIAL

EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTIA]. },108]L]TY

LoI,r_ _ Medium High

NI]MBER OF

TNSTRI]MENTAL

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
I"IEMBERSHIPS

7 (s%)

29 (2r/")

96 (73%)

4(s%)

L5 (2L%)

56 (74%)

s(6%)

L2 (L4%)

71 (Bo%)

Manv

S ome

None

Somnerfs Dy.x =-0"0497 N=295

One partial explanation for the weakness of this relationship

rnight be the way in which the leve1 of membership was measured. The

neasure which we used took into account only the number of voluntary

association memberships and thus changes in the level of parËicipation

Tn/ere not measured. Since ínstrumental associations have external, long

term goals, they Ëend, as a result of this, to be relatívely more struc-

tured than expressive associations. Thus, changes in a family's ERM

may result in a less intense involvement in the instrumental associa-

Lion with membership still being retained. For example, a family which

carne to the community expecting to stay for five years might reach the

pealc of its participaLion in ínstrumental- associations (holding offices,

being on committees, going to meetings regularly, etc.) half-way through

their stay. This pealc could be followed by a slow decrease in this level

of participation unLil the tirne to move carTre. Our point is that this
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sLucly would have indicated this decrease only if it consisted of drop-

ping membership entirely. In most cases thÍs is probably not what

happcns. Usi.ng Blaurs concept of'rinvestment cost", it seems reason-

able to assune that the tendency v¡ould be to reduce the level of member-

ship intensity rvhile stitl remaining a nominal member of the associ.acÍon.

Thus, wh.i. le the sircngÈh oÍ our relationshl',p for instrumcntal associations

seems (on the surface) quite \^/eak, it may not represent the total impact

of ERI"I on instrumcntal association membership"

Thus, in order to sharpen the effect of ERM on instrumental

community association membership we have selected four control variables

which past research has shown are related to voluntary association mem-

bership. The first of these variables was the length of residency in the

community. Sub-hypothesis I A1 stated that:

There is a strong negatíve relationship between a faml'-lyrs
BRI'1 and íts level of parËicipa,tion in instrumental communíty
associations rrrhen controlling for those who have lived in
the community for a short time.

Sub-hypothesis I A2 sl-ated that:

There is a rn¡ealc negative relationship between a family's
ERM and its level of participation in instrumental_ corrununity
associaËions when controlling for those r,¡ho have lived in the
community for a long time.

The data presented in Table rrr tends to support sub-hypothesis I A1,

br.rt it does not support hypothesis r 42. The errors in predicting

mernlrershj-p on lire basis of ERM rvere decreased by 7"L controlling for a

short stay in the community rvitir the direction be ing negative, rvhile

for thosc renaining a longer time errors r^/ere red.uced by only 5% with



TABLE III

Ì.{EMBERSHTP IN INSTRU}ÍENTAL CO},û4I]NITY ASSOCIATIONS BY EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTIAL MOBTLITY

Low Medium
NUIIBER Many 1( 5%) 2( 4%)

OF

ASSOCIATION Some 4(1B%) 7(fTl.)
}fE},fBERSHIPS

None t7(77%) 37(81%)

CONTROLLING FOR LENGTH OF TII'{E A FA}',IILY HAS LIVED IN THE CO},MUNITY

Short Timers
ERM

rl\

High
2( 3%)

5( e%)

s1(BB%)

Somnerrs Dy.x=-0.0726

N=L26

Low
o( )/")

2s(23%)

7e(72%)

Long Timers
ERl"l

l"ledium
2( 7%)

B(28%)

Le(6s"1)

S omner' s Dy.x=*0. 0551

N=169

11Ígh
3( 10%)

7 (23%)

20(677.)
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the direction being posj,tive.

For those rvho had lived ín the community a long time, (here-

aftcr referrcd to as 'long timerst) and for those who had resided in

tlte community for a short period of time (hereafter referred to as

tshort timersr) our independent variable seemed Ëo operate differently.

For short tj.mers it operates in the dircction of the original ERM-instru-

mental community association membership relationship, except being slightly

stronger. This indicates that short timers rvith low ERl"i are more likely

Ëhan those with high ERM to define instrumental associations as profitable,

and therefore join.

For long timers the opposite seems Ëo be the case. Long timers

rvho expect to leave seem Ëo view instrumenLal associations as more prof-

itable than do those who expect to stay. One explanation for this find-

ing could be that the friendship and psychological attachment of long

tímers to the community offsets the cost of membership in the instrumental

community voluntary association, thus resulting in a higher proportion of

membership amongst this group. The longer the indivídual remains in Ëhe

community, the more likely he is to become a member of instrumental vol-

untary cornmunity associations through friendship and personal attachments.

The long timer has incurred a greater number of investnenL costs than the

short- timcr and thus is more reluctant to leave the association even though

his lilìl'f increases ,

Another explanation of this finding might be that the relation-

r--; 's due to the operation of another variable, namely socio-economic

sL;':l rrs (Slls) . When r,/e cross tabulated ERlf rvith SES controlling for length

of Lime in the comnunity rve found that among the long timers, 52% of,
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those vrith high EIìIl are also i.n the l-righ SES group, while only 18%

of tirose r¿ith low EIìM are in the high SES grouP. Since past studies

have shor,¡n SES to be highty rclated to voluntary association membership

Ëhis could explain our findings. Table IV shoi^¡s that twice the per-

centage of the high SES group belong to instrumental associaLions in

relation to the low SES group. Thus the relationshii> bctr.¡een ERrY and

mernbership controlling for length of time rna.y be due to the operalion

of SES

I^lhile a.nalysing the data on socio-economic status (SES), \^7e used

three separate indicators: the 1961 Blishen Scale, education of farnily

head and family income. I¡lhile we had originally planned, for comparative

purposes, to show all Ëhree indicators, the varia.nce in Somner's Dy.x

scot'e vras not more than .01 betr¡een the three, making Ëhis comparison

unnecessary. As a result we present only the Blíshen scale as a. measure

of SES. (Table IV lists the results when controlling for SES using this

scale.)

Sub-hypothesis I B1 stated that:

There is a. strong negative relationship between a famílyts
ERM and its level of participation in instrumental com-
munity associa.tions r,¡hen controlling for those in high SES

ca tegories .

Strb-hypothesis I B, stated that:

Thereis a v¡eak negative relationship between a familyrs
EIùY and its level of participation in ínstrumental com-
muniLy associations r,¡hen controlling for those in low SES

ca tegor ies .

The data presented in Tablc IV tends to supporE both of these hypotheses.



TASLE IV

ME'I'IBERSHIP ]N INSTRUMEI\TAL CO}ßIIJNITY VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS BY EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTIAL

\
-n.

NIJ}IBER
OF

ASSOCIATION
I'IE}IBERSHIPS

MOBILITY. CONTROLLTNG FOR SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS (SES)

Many

Ferrr

None

Low

4( 4%)

16(L6%)

Br(Bü¿)

LOI^] SES
ERM

Iuledium

0( os)

6(Ls%)

33 ( Bs%)

Somnerts Dy.x=-0.0307

N=189

High

2( 4%)

6(Ln")

4L(84%)

Low

3( 10%)

L3(42%)

Ls(48"1>

HIGH SES

ERi'I

Medium

3( B%)

g(267")

23(66%)

Somner's Dy.x=-0.1715

N=106

High

4(Lo%)

6( l_s%)

30(7s%)
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Knorvlccl¿¡c thaL a fa.mi1.y is ín thc high SliS group, along t¿ith knor^r1-edge

of its ElìIl seems to be a morc powerful predictor than ERl"l taken alone.

0f familics with low SES and low ERM only 20% beLong to one or more

voluntary instrumenLal associ-ations, rvhí1-e of those with high SBS

and l-ow ERM 5l-% belonged to one or more associat j-ons.

From our thcoretical perspectivo it seerns that high SES group

members perceive instrunenLal community association membership as more

profitable when they have l-ow ERI"I than when they have high ERM. Accor-

ding to our theorelical perspective, this can be explained by the dif-

ference in the structure of rewards. High SES members apparently caL-

culate more in terms of tireir own long term inËeresEs than do loi¿ SES

members. This is probably due to the increased education of these members,

and the fact that their occupational positions demand more calculative

kinds of decisions than do low SES occupations" High SES rnernbers are

expected to join instrumental community associations and this pressure

to join eases as ERM rises because for high SES rnembers the rewards for

joining are often the meeting of business contacts, eËc., and as ERM

increases these contacts become less importanL.

I{hen conËrolling for SES rqe found that ERM \,Ías negatively re-

lated Ëo membership in instrumenÈal community voluntary associatíons,

for the high SES groLrp, but not for the lorv SES group. This indicates

a different calculus between the t\,ro groups in the way in which they

def ine costs and rer.¡a.r<ls. In this next sectÍon rve rvill investigate the

relalionship betrveen ERli ancl membership in Instrumental Associations,

using ethnicity as a conLrol variable"
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Sub-hypothcsis I Ct stated that:

There is a strong negative relationship bet\^/een a f amily's
EIìM and its level of participation in instrumental community
associations v¡hen controlling for whites.

Sub-hypot-hesis L C, stated that:

There ís a wealc negative relaËionship between a famí-ly's
ERl"l and its level of participation ín voluntary instrumental
community associaLions when conËrolling for non-rvhites.

The research findings presented in Table V indicate that for the white

group, knowledge of ERM reduces our error in predicting by 9"/.. For the

white group, the direction of this rela.tionship is positive, thus indicating

that those who expect to stay are less involved in instrumental community

organizations tha.n those who expect to leave. Knowledge of ERM for the non-

white group reduces our errors in predicting by only f/.. Among those with

low ERI"I , 35% of the whites and !2% of the non-whites belong to one or

more associations, but among those familíes r.rith high ERlvl , 20% of, t}:,e

whites and 17% of the non-whites belong to one or more associations.

Thus the white - non-white distinction seems to affect member-

ship only for those vrith lo\,i ERll, with the difference becoming negligible

for those with high ERM. An explanation for this could be that non-whites

who intend to leave have failed to internaLize cultural norms of the non-

white group. The non-'çvhite group has been a Í.aftLy stable element in

Churchill, and thus leavÍng seems to go against the pre-established

norm of sËaying. Thus, culturally, the non-white who expects to leave

may be closer to the white culture than to his naÈive culture; for this

group rve have increased membership, reflecting an increased internalization

of rvlti te norms .
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}ÍEMBERSHIP IN INSTRUMENTAL-COWI]NITY VOLI]NTARY ASSOCIATIONS BY EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTIAL MOB]LITY

CONTROLLING FOR ETIINICTTY

I^IHITE NON-IÀIHITE

|.\
$

NU}ßER

OF

ASSOCIATION

}iM{BERSHIPS

Sorrrer's Dy.x = -0.0944 Somnerts Dy.x = *0.0518

Many

S ome

None

ì{ = 220

Low

6( 7%)

2s(28%)

s8( 6s%)

ERI'{

l"ledium

4( 6%)

t3(20%)

4e(74%)

High

s( 8%)

B(L2%)

s 2( B0%)

Lorv

1( 2%)

4( e%)

38 ( Be%)

ERM

l"ledium

o( o%)

2(22%)

7 (787"0

High

o( u/.)

4(r77.)

re(83%)

N=75
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In thc ncxt scction we wj-ll exarnine the ERM - membership

relationship for j-nstrumenLaL associatious using Ij-fe-cyclc as a

control variable. I{hile this variable has been used only sparíngly

in Eire sociological literature we believe that it is an important

variable especially from our theoretical perspecLive, síncc situa.tions

are def ined in terms of prof itability in clif f ererìt \,/a)'s a t dif fc::ent

periods in a family's life.

For the control variable of life-cycle, sub-hypothesis I D1

stated that:

There is a strong ncgative relationship betrveen a family's
ERI1 and its level of participation in instrumental com-
munity associations ¡¡hen controlling for life-cycle t\,/o.

Also, sub-hypothesis I D2 stated lhat:

There is a r¿ea,k negative relationship between a familyrs
ERM and its level of participation in instrumental com-
munity associations when controlling for life-cycle one.

The findings presented in Table VI support Ëhese hypotheses but only

weakly" Thirty percent (307.) of those in life-cyc1e one (these are

usually people with younger families) rvith low ERM belong to one or

more associations while 25% oL those \^7ith higlì ERM belong to one or more

a.ssociations. Among those in life-cycle Ëwo (as above), 19% with low

ERI'{ belong. By percenta.ge, those in life-cycle one participated more than

Èhose in life-cycle two, ivhile the relaÈionship of ERl"l to menl:ership rvas

stronger in life-cycle trvo.

Generally, it seens tlÌat ERI,I is

in instrtrmental voluntary associations.

that instrLunental a.ssocia.tions, because

more profitable for those ruho expect Eo

negatively related to membership

This seems to supporË the notion

of their long term rewards ) are

sta.y than for those who expect



TABLE VI

MEIIBERSHTP IN INSTRUMENTAL CO¡O4III{ITY VOLTTNTARY ASSOCIATIONS BY ELPECTATIONS OF*RESIpENTTAL MOBILrTY

CONTROLL]NG FOR LIFE CYCLE

NUI'ÍBER
OF

ASSOCIATION
ME}ßERSHIPS

Many

S ome

None

Low

6( 6%)

24(24%)

7L(7V/.)

LIFE CYCLE ONE

ER}f

Iledium

4( T/.)

ro( re%)

40(74%)

S o¡irner' s Dy.x=-0. 036
N=217

High

4( 6%)

11( rB%)

47 (76%)

LIFE CYCLE T1^i0

ERI'I

Lorr/

r( 3%)

5(L6%)

2s(Bt%)

Medium

o( ú/")

5(247.)

L6(7 6%)

Somner's Dy.x=-0.0743
N=78

High

L( 4%)

t( 4%)

24(9r/")
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to leave. For expressive associations does the same pattern hold? The

theoretical Litcrature seems to indicate that it shouldn't: since exp-

ressive associations are immediately profitable, membership in them should

not be related to ERM but ratirer membership is tied to non-community

factors such as SES or ethnicíty. To investigate this problem we have

constructed hypotheses regarding membership in expressive associations.

In the following pages r're will present the data rela.ted to these hypotheses:

Hypothesis II sEa,ted that:

There is no relationship between a, familyts ERM

and its level of participation in voluntary
express ive associations,

The data presented in Table VLI indicates that a weak positive relation-

ship exists between ERM and expressive association membership, r,¡hich does

not support our hypothesis. l^Ihile 28% of those with low ERM belong Ëo

one or more voluntary associations, 42% of those v/ith high ERM belong"

Knowledge of a. familyrs ERM reduces our errors in prediction for exp-

ressive associations by 137".

TABLE VII

}EMBERSHIP IN EXPRESSIVE ASSOCTATIONS BY EXPECTAT]ONS
OF RES]DENTIAL MOBILITY

EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTTAL },IOBILITY

Lorv Mediun
NT]MBER

OF

EXPRNSSIVE
ASSOCIATION Some 26(20%) L7(22%)
T'1E}I3ERS}iIPS

None 96(7 r/.) 4I(56%>

l"lany 10( B%) L7 (2f/")

High

r6( rB%)

2L(24%)

s1 ( sB%)

N=295S omnerr s Dy. x=0 " 1-308
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The raEionale for the original hypothesis rvas that those rvho

expcct to leave will view expressive associations as profitably as those

rviro cxpecL to stay" Underlying this rationale r{as an assumption that no

tzero-sum' relationship exists for voluntary association memberships.

In other words, lack of memberships in one type of association will

not make a family more inclined to join a differenË type of association.

This does not seem to be the case. Those who expect to stay are less

likely to join expressive associations than are those who expect to leave.

The reason for this findíng could be explained vis-a-vis the nature of

Lhe group r\rith high ERM and the group !'riËh 1o\'r ERM. The group wiËh

l-ow ERM is faced rvith a number of possible associations to join, sone

instrumental, some expressive. They wílL be more likely to give Lheir

time(a relatively fíxed comrnodity) to instrumentaL associations and thus

have less time for expressive associations" Sinilarly, those with

high ERM will be faced with both Ëypes of associations and because of

Ëhe differences in reward structures wíll be more likely to join exp-

ressive associations and less likely to join instrumental associations.

Many residents of Churchill rnay, because of the physical isolation of

churchill, feel a need to belong to an associat.ion. The question be-

comes which one to beLong to" Those with lorv ERM seem Ëo prefer in-

strumental community associations, Lhus giving them less time for mem-

bership in expressive associations. Those r^rith high ERl4 see the exp-

ressive associations as more profitable, giving Ëhem less time for ins-

trumental community association memberships. i^trhile this explanation is

noE grounded by ernpirical evidence, it does present an alternative mode

to malcc sense out of our findings.
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Another explanation might be that the relationship is due to the

operation of some other variable, such as SES or ethnicity. To investig-

ate this possibility rve have controlled for each of four variables, with

the results outlined below:

For the control varíable of length of time in the community,

sub.hypothesis II At states:

There is no relaÈionship between a familyts ERl"l and its
level of participation in expressive voluntary assocía-
tions when controlling for those who have lived in the
communiËy for a shorL time.

Also, sub-hypothesis II A2 states:

There is no relationship between a familyrs ERÞl and iËs
leve1 of participation in expressive voluntary associa-
tions when controlling for Ëhose who have lived in the
community for a long time.

The data. presented in Table VIII indica,tes that hypothesis II A1 holds

true while hypothesis rr A2 does not. I,lhen controlling for length of

residence, knowledge that a family has lived in the community a, shorË

time along with knowledge of a farnilyrs ERM decrea,ses our errors by

25%. The relationship for long timers is posiËive, indicating that

those rrrith high ERM belong more Ëhan those with low ERl,l.

One explanat,ion for this finding could be that long timers with

high ERI'I see the expressive association a,s a, pla,ce to interact with friends

at a minimum cost a.nd a maximum reward. on the other hand, for short

timers who expect to leave, friendships are fewer and. thus Lhe reward

value of expressive associations is less" (Much of the reward value

of expressive a,ssociation consists of meeting friends, congenial sit-
uations, etc..) Fifty-six percent (56%) of long rimers r^¡irh high ERM belong

Ëo at lea.st one expressive association, ruhile onLy 25% of long timers



TABLE VII]

I'1EìfiìERSHIP TN EXPRESSIVE ASSOCIATIONS BY_EXPECTATIONS OF RESTpENTIAL IIOBILITY CONTROLLTNG FOR LENGTH

OF T]ME A FAI'{ILY HAS LIVED TN TIIE COT4MUNTTY

cî
rô

NUMBER
OF

ASSOCIATION
}fE}ßERSHIPS

Many

Some

None

Low

2(

STIORT-T]MERS
ERM

e%)

s(23%)

ls( 68%)

Medium

Lt(24'/.)

9(2ú/.)

26(56%)

Somner's Dyox=0.0086

N=126

IIigh

1o( r7%)

1o( 1r¿)

38 ( 667.)

Low

B( 7%)

2L(L9%)

Bt(1 47")

LONG-T]MERS
ERM

Medium

6(20%)

B(28%)

L5(52%)

Somner's Dy.x=0 "25L9

N=169

High

6(207")

LL(37%)

L3(43%)
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wiElì lo\,¡ iìRl'I belong to one or more associations. Thirty to forty-seven

pcr:ccnt, (30-47%) of short timers in all three categories of ERM belong"

Thus, tlte cxpressive associatÍon emerges as a meeting place for those who

arc lcaving and those who have just arrived, and expecta.tions of leaving

seem to have a much more profound effect on belonging for long timers

Ëhan for shorL timers.

I,lhile length of time as a, control variable seems lo affect changes

in the original- ERM-membership relationship, does SES have a sirnilar effect?

Past, research, especialLy the study by Lehman (L964), indicates that SES

operates independently of identification with the community. If this holds

true for our study we i,¡ould expect SES Ëo have no effect on the ERlut-member- l

ship relationship"

In the following secËion we rvill invesËigate the relationship

between ERM and membership in expressive associations, using SES as a

conËrol variable. For instrumental associations r¿e find that SES was

our most significa.nt control variable in terms of its ability, along with

knorvledge of ERM, to reduce prediction errors. Sub-hypothesis II Bt sta,ted

tha t:

There is no relationship between a farnilyrs ERM and its
level of participatÍon in expressive voluntary a.ssociations
when controlling for those in high SES ca,tegories.

also, sub-hypothesis TT BZ stated that:

There is no relationship between a familyrs ERI"I and its
level of participation in expressive voluntary associations
when controlling for those in low SES ca.tegories.

Thc. daEa presented in Table rx indicates that sub-hypothesis rr 81 is

substantiated ivhile sub-hyporhesis rr B, is not. Familíes with high

SDS and lor+ ERI'1 belong more (about 30% more) to expressive associations



TABLE TX

MBVIBERSHIP IN EXPRESSTVE ASSOCIATIONS BY EXPECTATTONS OF RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY. CONTROLLING FOR

tn
rn

NI]}IBER
OF

ASSOCIATION
}fBfBERSHIPS

Many

S ome

None

S OCIO.ECONOI'{IC S TATUS

Low

4(L3%)

l_l_(3s%)

L6(57/")

HIGH SES

ERM

Medíum

to(28%)

6(tT/.)

20(5s%)

Somnerr s Dy.x=-}.02L4
N=106

High

6(t6%)

LL(28%)

22(s6%)

Low

6( 6%)

r-s( rs%)

B0( BCr¿)

LOI^I SES

ER-rY

I,ledium

7 (LB%)

LL(28%)

2L(54%)

Somnerrs Dy.x=.lO.1904
N=189

Hígh

L0(ztr/.)

LO(2V/.)

2e(60%)
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than fa¡rilics rvitl-r lorv SilS and low ERI'I . However, for families in both

SBS brackets but Lrith high IiRM the difference becomes negligible" In

Èerms of the effect of the control variable on the ERM-membership rel-

ationshi.p, this rela.tionship is strengthened f or low SES (0.19) , but

wealcened for high SES (-0"02).

An explana.tion for this finding may be tha.t low SES group members

r¿ho intend to be mobile (high ERl"f) identify more with Ëhe norms of the

high SES group which generally particípaLes more in associations. This

group could consist of individuals who have high aehievement motivations

a¡d are not only intending to move horizontally, but also vertically" 0n

Ëhe other hand, this relatively strong positive relationship could reflect

ethnicity, since almost 40% of. the long term low SES group are non-white.

Because expressive associations are more closely a.ligned to the white

culture, non-rvhites might be less likely Ëo join, thus yíelding the much

lower percentage of expressive memberships in the long 
,term 

low SES group.

The data presented in Table X indicates tha,t non-whites (approximately

50%) belong less, generally, than rvhites, (approxima.tely 40%). Concerning

ethnicity, sub-hypothesis II C1 sta.ted that:

There is no relatíonship between a familyts ERM and its
leve1 of participa.tion in expressive voluntary a,ssociations
\{hen control-ling for rn¡hites.

Also, for non-whÍ-Les, sub-hypothesis IT CZ sEated that:

Therc ís no rela.tionship between a familyrs ERM and its
leve1 of participation in expressive voluntary associations
rvhen controlling for non-whites"

The data presented in Table X indica.tes that for whites the relationship

betr¡een ERM and exprcssive membership is positive, a.lthough the relation*rþ



TASLE X

ME}E_E3IHIP IN EXPRESSIVE ASSOCIATTONS_BY EXPECTATToNS OF RgirpENTrAL MOBrLrW

CONTROLLING FOR ETHNICITY

r\
ú'ì

NUMBER

OF

ASSOCIATION

}.ÍE}TBERSHIPS

Many

Some

None

WHITE

Low

e( 1o%)

23(26"/.)

s7 (64%)

ER},I

l"fediurn

L4(2L%)

Ls(23%)

37 (s6%)

Somnerrs Dyox=O.06L8

N=220

High

12( 1B%)

L5(23%)

38 ( sB%)

NON;I^IHITE

Low

r( r/.)

3( T/")

3e(eL%)

ERM

Medium

3(33%)

2(27/")

4(44%)

Somnerts Dy.x=0 "3L26

N=75

High

4(LT/")

6(26%)

L3(s7%)
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is quite weak, while for non-whites iÉ is strongly postive (3L7.) 
"

ThÍs does not substantiate sub-hypothesis LT CZ, but it does support

sub-hypothesis II C1. ERM seems to have little to do with expressive

association memberships for whites while for non-whites it seems quiËe

strongly related. This difference may in part be due to non-white cul-

tural factors. The expressive association, especíally in Churchill,

seems to be more closely related to rvhite tha.n to non-whiËe culture.

Such prominenË associations as the bowling club, the Aurora a.nd Borealis

Clubs and va.rious sports a.ssocia.tions indica.te this closeness to the whire

culture. Thus, the significant difference in non-v¡hite members between

transients and long timers may be because non-whítes who are Ëransient

have shown by the very fact of their willingness or desire to move, a.

closer link t'o the white culture than to the tra,ditionally stable non-

white culture. Thus non-white transients are more likely to ÍnLernalize

aspects of the white culture such as belonging to voluntary expressive

associa.tions. The 1or"¡ level of formalism which is usua.lly attached to

expressive associations is probably found Ëo be much more comfortable than

the formalism atta,ched to instrumental associations, thus they seek to

join expressive rather than instrumenËal associations.

In this next section we will examine the relationship between

ERI'I and membership in expressive associations under our fourth control

variable, life-cycle. Sub-hypothesis II Dl stated that:

There is no relationship betrveen a. familyts ERl"l and its
level of participatior-r in expressive volunta.ry associations
when controlling for life-cylce one.

a.lso, sub-hypothesis LI D2 stated that:

There is no reLa.tionship betrveen a famílyts ERM and its
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level of partl.cipatíon in expressive voluntary associations
rvhen controlling for life-cycle two.

The data prcscnted in Table XI Índica.tes that a weak positive rela.tion-

ship exisEs between ERlf and expressive a.ssocíation membership in both

life-cycle one and tlvo. The daËa indicated that those in life-cycle

tr^ro are rnore lilcely to join expressive associations, but that ERI'Í seems

to have more of an effect for those in life-cycl-e one.

One explanaËion for this finding rnight be that those vrith families,

(life-cycle one), and high expectations of mobility have internalized the

white tsouthern' norm of joining to a. greater extent than those who expect

to st.al7. I^le suspect that much of the differential effect of the independent

variable is due to the high percentage of non-whites r,¡ith low ERI'I in the

life-cycle one.

In the first two sections of thís cha.pter \^re have noticed that

ERl"l is generally negatively related to membership in instrumental com-

munity associations and positively related to membership in expressive

associations. In the following section we will examine the effect of ER-l"f

on instrumental non-coflìmunity association rnembership. Hypothesis TII

stated that:

Tirere is no rela1-ionship between a family's ERt'l and
its level of participation in instrumental non-com-
munity associations.

The data presented in Table XII Eends to support this hypothesis. Know-

ledge of the dependent variable reduced errors in prediction over depen-

dent variable by less than one percent. This finding seems reasonable

for our theoretical perspective. Non-community instrumental associations

imply rewards outside of the community and therefore expectations of



TASLE XI

MEMBERSHIP IN EXPRESSIVE ASSOCIATIONS BY EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTTAL MOBILITY

a
\o

NIN{BER

OF

ASSOCTATION

MN4BERSHIPS

CONTROLLING FOR LIFE.CYCLE

LIFE-CYCLE ONE

ERM

Many

Some

None

Low

B( 87.)

ls(r_y¿)

7B(77/.)

Medium

t-o( re%)

L3(24%)

3L(57/.)

Somner's Dy.x=O .L494

N=21-7

High

e( 5%)

L7 (27%)

36( sB%)

LIFE-CYCLE T1,{O

ERM

Low

2( 6%)

r1 ( 3s%)

rB( sB%)

Medium

7 (33%)

4(Le%)

1o(48%)

Somnerrs Dy.x=O.0768

N=78

High

7 (21%)

4(L57.)

15( sB%)



MEMBERSHIP IN INSTRI]IVIENTAL NON-COMMIJNITY VOLIJNTARY ASSqCIATIONS BY EXPEqTATTONS OF RESIDENTIAL },IOBILITY

EXPECTATIONS OF RESIDENTIAL }4OBILITY

F{
\o NUMBER

OF

ASSOCIATION

MEI"IBERSHIPS

TABLE X]I

Many

S ome

None

Low

1( L%)

s( 4%)

L26(e6%)

Somnerrs Dy.x=-0.0063

N=295

Medium lligh

o( o%)

4( s%)

7L(e5%)

1( L%)

2( r/ò

B5(97'/")
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leaving the community should have'little to do wiËh changing the revrard

structure for this type of association. The data tends to support this

contention, a.lthough it should be pointed out that the relatively large

nurnbers of families (9Y") who do not belong Lo any inst,rumental non-

conrnunity association ¡nake iË necessary to cauLion the reacler about

generaLizing on Ëhe basis of this finding.

TA3LE XIIT

RISULTS OF CONTROL VARIABLES ON ERl"t - INSTRIII'ÍENTAL NON-COMI'IINITy

ASS OCIATION I'{E}4BERSHIP REI,ATTONSHIP

CCINTROL VARTA3LE

Long Timers
Short Timers
High SES
Lov¡ SES

hlhite
Non-White
Life-Cyc1-e One
Life-Cycle 1\,ro

SOllNERrS Dy.x SCORE

-0. o0g7
-0.0153
0.0085

-0.0278
0.0023

-0. 03 95
-0.0096
0.0039

Because there are only 13 families with instrumental non-comnunity

a'ssociaËion memberships and since instrumental non-community associations

represent a sub-Èype of the instrumental type of association i¿e will not

Present our findings on the impact of the conËrol variable in the table

form as rve did for instrumental and expressive associat,ions. Table XIII
above lists the Dy.x scoïes obËained using each of the four control var-

iables. The fact that the Dy.x score never rises above 0.03 indicates

that all of the sub-hypotheses for instrumental non-conmunity associaËions

have been substantiated" Since instrumenÈ.al nou-community associations

are relaËed to non-Locality variables such as occupaËion, iE seems reas-

onable that locality relevant factors such as IiRìI shoul<l noL affect the

joining of Èhese asscciations.
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For inst.rumental coffnunity associations \¡re found that ER.I'Í is

negatively related to membership; for expressive associations ï¡7e found

this relationship to be posiËive, while for instrumental non-community

associations vre found no relationship betr,¡een ERIUI and membershiP, even

under all controls. In the next chapt:er vre will explore some possible

reasons for these divergent findings.
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CHAPTEI{ FOUR

Summary and Conclusions

The basic problem rvhich this research atternpred to invest.igate

rvas the relationship betrveen expectations of residential mobiLity and

membersirip in voluntary associations. Underlying this problem r¡ras a

theoretical premise r+hich postulated that people make decisions about

joining voluntary associations using a type of calculus which invoLves

defining various situations in terms of their profitability. On the basis

of past research and thís theoretical perspective, twenty-four hypotheses

dealt rvith the relationsirip of ERl"l to the three Ëypes of associetions

under four specified control variables while the remaining three dealL

r.¡iÈh Lhe relationship under no controls.

0f these twenty-four hypotheses, some support \,ras found for nine-

teen of then. Table XIV below indicates the Dy.x scores obtained for

both instrumental- and expressive associaËions, both with and without

controls. (Inst.rurnental non-corununity scores are not shovrn sínce

Ëhey were developed in the previous chapLer.)

TABLE XTV

SOÌ,íNERrS Dy.x SCOR.ES FOR INSTRUMENTAL AND EXPRESSIVE ASS0CIATIONS

BOTT1 WITII AND I^IITHOUT CONTRO].S

CONTROL VARIABLE

I None
II Long Tímers

Short Timers
IIIHigh SES

Low SES
IV l^ihite

Non-tr{hite
V Life-Cycle One

Life-Cyc1-e Two

INSTRI]MENTAL

-0.05
0.05

-0.07
-0. L7
0.03

-0.09
0.05

-0.03
-0.07

EXFRESSIVE

0.13
0.25
0.008

-0 "02
0. 19
0.06
0.31
0.14
0.07
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For ínstrumcntal- associations the reduction in errors r¿ith

knowledge of ERM never exceeded L7% and it, generally ranged between

f/. and J.Cfll., with the directíon of the rel-ationship being negative in

aLl but tIüo cases, while for expressive associatiorls errors r,{ere re-

duced by as much as 31% with the direcËion of Ëhe relationship general-

Ly being positive.

The above findings present us with an ínteresËing picture of the

roLe Lhat expectations of residentÍal mobiLity pLay in determining mem-

bership in the various Ëypes of associations" I,lith the except.ion of

instrumental non-community associationrmembership changes both wiËh

different types of associations and under different controls. Since

instrumental community and expressive associations account for most of

the association rnemberships in Churchill, and are Èheoretícally the most

importanË, (instrumental non-conmunity being a sub-type of the insrrumental

case) mosË of the strmmary and concLusions wilL center around them.

In this sururary of findings for these tvro types of associaËions

r¡e will first analyze and try to account for the direction of the re-

Lationship in each type of associarion. This will be followed by an

anaLysis of the differences in strength of the ERM membership relation-

ship in each tlpe of associatíon and an attempË Ëo account for Ëhe oper-

ation of the controL variables in each type of association. Finally,

r"e will relate these findings back to our theoretical framer^¡ork in an

attempt to specify strength and weaknesses in the framer¿ork. For ins-

trumental associations ERII operates as hypothesized in a negative direc-

tion ¡uhile for expressive assocíation the tendency seems to be that those

who expect to leave are more liltely to belong ruhile no relationship r.¡as
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hypothesLzed" This finding seems to cause some doubt about the tnon-

zero sunì' outlined earlicr. For those expecting to leave, yet wishing

to belong it seems thaL expressj.ve associations are viewed as the most

profitable of the alternatives. The reason for this is found in lhe

differenr nature of the two types of associaËions. The instrumental

association rvith its long term rewards and short, term costs would not

be viewed as profitably as the expressive association r,riËh its short

term revrards and short term costs.

In terms of the strength of the ERì4-membership relationship,

those for expressive associations are much stronger than those for

instrumental. As pointed out in chapter Three, the reason for this

difference can be accounted for in large measure by the way in which we

measured the level of membership" The measure whích we used was an

extensity (extent of membership) measure, and thus changes in the level

of partl-cipation (intensity) Íf an individual's ERM changed could only

be accounted for if he formally quit the organization. InsErumental

associations having external, long term goals, tend as a result of

thÍs to be more structurecl than the expressive associations. In the

instrumental association level of parËicipation can be rnore differenË-

iated than in expressive associations. Thus changes in a familjs ERM

may result in a less intense involvement in the instrumental association

rvith membership still beir-rg retaÍned

The operation of the control variables on the ERM-membership

relatÍonship is perhaps one of our most important findíngs. For ins-

trumental associati.ons tire control variables seem to work in one dir-

ection, while for express j-ve associat.ions they work in the other. For
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example j.n instrunental associations knowledge that an individual has

lrigh Si:ìS decreases our errors by L7"/" with the direction being negative

r+hile lcnoivledge of lorv SES has no effect on the ERM-membership rel-

ationship1. f.or expressive associations, hol^/ever, the knowledge of

ERM for the SES group decreased our errors by 25%, while knowledge of

ERI"I for the high SES group did little to reduce errors. This pattern

existed for all four of the conËrol variables and leads us to believe

that two groups exist with reference to the use of ERIUI in their dec-

isíons about joining. The first group--high SES short timers, white

and in life-cycle tT,,Io--seem to be affected by their membership in ins-

trumental associations but not in expressive, while for the second group:-

low SES long tirners, non-whÍte and in life-cycle one--Ëhe individuals

seem to be affected by their membership in expressive associations but

not in instrumentaL. The reason for this seems to lie in differential

definitions of the profitability of joíning. For Lhe first group, (high

SES) this profitability is affecËed by ERM in instrumental associations

in such a \^ray that staying seems to make joiníng appear more profítabLe

while for the second group (low SES), leaving seems to make joining ex-

pressive associations more profitable.

In terms of our theoretical perspective outlined in Chapter One,

these findings indicate that not all families define costs and rervards

in the same \^ray. We had postulated that those who expect. to leave

r¿ould define j.nstrumental association as less profitable than those who

expect to stay. This seems Eo be Ërue only for certain groups and not

for others as our control variables indicate. Also, for expressive

associations \^¡e had postulated no relationship between membership and
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ERM r,¡hile our data indicated that relationships did exist and in some

cases, quite strong relationships.

These findings do not, we believe, call into question our theor-

etical frameworlc (exchange theory) as such, but are inconsistent with

Babchuk's irnplicity conËention Ëhat instrumental and expressive associa-

tions represent two distinct types of voluntary associations. I,trhat our

findings show is thaË some people define one assocíation in one way (as

insËrumental), while others may define it in another way (as expressive) "

This brings us back Èo a symbolíc inLeractionist sËance since it seems

that instrumental and expressive types of associations cannoL be defined

in a situation rnerely by the use of objective criteria" Inlhat is essen-

tial is a deliniation of hoiv each member in an association defines that

associat.ion. ERM wiLL have a differential effect. on voluntary associat-

íon membership depending on hov¡ a particular individual defines that as-

sociation. Thus, whiLe Gordon and Babchukts typology did not adequately

deLineate the differentiaL definitions of cosË and rewards of interact-

ants in the same association, \¡re believe that exchange theory served as

a useful paradigm ín the process of constructing hypotheses.

An alternatíve explanation of our findíngs might be r^rhat we will

call tthe group ekelusion.phenomenonr: this explanation centàrs around

the belief that ERM, instead of causing changes in participation in vol-

untary associations, is itself affecËed by the ability of the individual

Ëo gain membership in a particular association; since voLuntary associa-

Ëions function to integrate members of a comrnunity, an individual or

family rvhich was excluded from membership might not become psychologically
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attachcd to thc communiEy and night therefore become disenchanted with

the conmunity, causing an increase in his expectations of leaving, Fut-

ure research should attempt to test both of these theories, hopefully

through longitudinal research. It may be that ERM and the group ex-

clusion phenomenon act upon each other causing changes in both the

strucEure and functioning of voluntary associations.

The implication of this study is that ERM does in some cases

affect membership in voluntary associations wiËh both the strength

and dírection of this effect dependent upon the type of association

considered and the conËrol-s which are used" The fact that ERM-member-

ship relaËionships T¡rere as sËrong as they were (considering the meas-

urement problerns invoLved), is, we believe, an indicator that variabl-es

other tha.n the traditionaL social background characteristics (SES, âge¡

etc.) can also be important in deËermining voluntary association mem-

bership.

The study aËtempted to utilíze a theoretícal framework ín ac-

counting for voluntary associatíon membership. Considering the novelty

of this approach in the sLudy of voluntary associations we believe Ëhat

T^re vlere at least Partially successful. The major independent variable--

ERI'{-- vras derived more from our theoretical framework than from past

research and considering the unique findings obtained using this variable

we believe thaL Ëhe use of a theoretical framer,¿ork served a useful puïpose.

Future research, in adciition to testing alternative theories of voluntary

associa.tion membership should, rve believe, be more cognizant of the many

types of associations in attempting to discover what the determinants of

membership are. Future research should also attempt to tie the deËerminant.s
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of membersh.i-p as closely as possible to some theoretical framework, and

thrrs noL c-'nly answer the question who, but also why.

In drawing any final conclusions on Ëhe basis of this study, the

reader should be reminded to take into account the isolated nature of

the community that \^/as studied. The factor of isolation and the role

rvhich it played in Èhe ERll-membership relationship can only be further

un<lerstood by research in comparisons of isolaËed and non-isolaEed

communities. The reader should also be cognizanÈ of the fact tha,t this

research was carried out just after the announcement by NASA thaË iË

r¿ould no longer be conducting research in Churchill, thus placing the

future of many of the families in Churchill in doubt. Such an announce-

ment may have sharply increased Ëhe expectations of residential mobility

of ma.ny families while the hypothesized resultant changes in member-

ship may not yet have occurred. The reader should a.lso remember some

of the difficulties encountered in measuring our variables. I^Ie believe

that future research should take into account this problem of measurement,

in the following \^iays: f irst, an attempt should be made to measure

expectations of residential mobility both in terms of how long the ind-

ividual. or family expects to rema.ín in the communíty and what hís subjec-

tive probability of rema,ining ís, or how sure he is that he will be in

the community for that length of time. In terms of measuring membership

in voluntary associations, we believe that it is crucial to have both

an extensil-y as rvell as an intensity measure, thus giving future researchers

more definilive data on which to test some of the hypotheses outlined in

this thesis. In additíon Ëo these problems, there is also the problem of

defining various voluntary associations as being either instrumental or
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expressive. To meet this problent, we think it is necessary to use as

rm:ch as possible a tsubjectivet measure of each association. In oËher

rdords, insEead of 'object-ivelyt, measuring, as we did, each associa.tion

in terms of the Gordon and Babchuk typology, questions should be asked of

each of the respondents in the future about how they perceive the a,ssoc-

iation, and on the basÍs of answers to these questíons, that association

membership could be defined as being either instrumental or expressive or

both"

Final conclusíons about the impa,ct of this study can only aË

best be ambiguous. Expecta.tions of residential- mobilicy seem to affect

membership in some cases but not in others. What this study has done,

we believe, is to pose interesting questions for future research ra,ther

than to furnish complete answers to present questions. These quesËions

center around the rela,tionship of membership to both the type of grouP

or association and the personal and situa.tional cha.racteristics of the

individual . Some of the problems which r^re encountered in using Gordon

and Babchukrs typology (such as the fact tha.t many associations exhibited

both instrumental and expressive characteristics) point to the need Lo

perhaps develop nerv and more thorough typologies of voluntary a.ssocia.tions.

These new rypol-ogies should, we believe, not only differentiate in terms

of the function of the association, but also in terms of certain orga,niz-

ational characteristics and take into a.ccount the life-cycle of the com-

munity in which the voluntary association is found.

The importance of the voluntary associa.tíon as a tool of com-

munity integration or segregation (depending on its structure and function)

ma.kes it one of the more important institutíons deserving of sociological

study. The fact thar ERM is related to this structure and funcËion is of
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significancc, espcc.ia.lly considering the increased residential rnobility

of Canadians and Americans. This increase in residential mobility,

coupled rvith its relationship to voluntary associations makes it a

variable in need of more study.
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APPENDIX A

CLASSIFTCATION OF VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS IN CHURCHILL

Akudalulc Recreation Association
AmerÍcan Meteorological AssociaLion
American Radio Relay League
Arena Association
Army Cadets
Aurora Club
Badminton Club
Band Council
Basketball League
Borealis Club
Bowlíng League
Boys Bri.gade
Boy Scouts
Brownies
Catholic Women' s Lea.gue
Camera Club
Chamber of Commerce
Chess Club
Choirs
Chtrr-ch'i J I Adr,rí sçr¡yr Council
Churchill R.ecreation AssociaËion
Churchill TourisË Association
Concerned Citizens of Churchill
Concert Association
Conservative Party
Consumers Protest GrouP
Credit Union
Cubs
Curling Club
Dene Village Art Club
Fastball Club
Fishnet Club
Flying Club
Game and Fish Club
Girl Guides
Hobby Shop
Hockey Association
Home and School (PTA)
Hospital Board
House CommiËtee
Hudson Bay Route Association
Indian l"letis Committee
Indian and I'fetis Handicraf t Guild
tadies Aid
Ladies Club

I
INC
INC
I
B

E

E

I
E

E

E

B

B

B

B

E

I
E

E
I
I
I
I
E

I
I
B

B

E

E

E

E

E

E

B

E
E

I
I
I
I
I
E

I
E



Legion
Liberal Party
Library Committee
Lions
Manitoba Association of Social l^iorkers
l"tanitoba Metis Federation
Manitoba Teache::s Society
l"1a s ons
Metis CenEer
l"linisterial Association
Other Church Organizations
Nevr Democratic Party
Nanuk T.V.
Odd Fellor^rs
Physical Fitness Club
Project and Planning Committee
Registered Nurses t Association
Rifle Club
St. Francis Club
School Board
School Band
Scout Council
Serving Group for Hospital
Shriners
Teen Club (Youth Club)
Voltnteer Fir:e Rrjøarle
Whalers Co-op
Woments Auxiliary
Eastern Star
Manitoba l4otor League
Elks
Pan Am Sports League
Public Service Allía,nce
Community Development Council
Centennial Council

CODE:
1- Instrumental Association
INC - Instrumental Non-Community Association
E- Expressive Association
B - Borderline AssociaËion

B

I
I
B

]NC
INC
INC
B

B

B

B

I
I
B

E

I
INC
E

E

I
E

B

I
B

E

T

I
B

E
TNC

B

E

INC
T
I



APPET\DIX B

ITEI'{S FROI'1 THE CHURCHILL HEALTH UT]LIZATION STUDY USED I}ì THIS Ti{ESIS

1. Inlho are the members of the family livíng here rvith you and rvhaË are
theÍr ages?

2. How long have you lived in Churchill?

3. Horv long Co you expecË to live in Churchill?

4. What is the last year of school attended by all adult members of
your family presently living at home?

5. What was the family income last year (before taxes)?

6. I^Ihat was the principle occupatíon of the family head during this last
yeat?

7. What is your familyrs ethnicíty (White or Native Canadian)?


